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Runoff variation is of significant importance to the current and future water
availability of a region, particularly in arid regions, and plays a crucial role in
economic and social development. The Tarim River Basin, spanning an area of
approximately 102 × 104 km2, is the largest inland river basin in China. Due to the
basin’s extremely dry climate, water shortage is the most critical natural factor
restricting socio-economic development in the region. This study focuses on
analyzing the historical and future runoff changes of the four headstreams (the
Kaidu, Aksu, Yarkand, and Hotan rivers) in the Tarim River Basin with historical
observations and multiple-model projections. The results indicate that the runoff
of the Tarim’s four headstreams showed an increasing trend during 1957–2022,
with a remarkable increment of 40.70 × 108 m3, or 18% in percentage. Rising
temperatures and precipitation are the main reasons for the runoff’s increase.
Higher temperature accelerates the melting of glaciers, leading to enhanced
recharge of meltwater, while more precipitation also boosts the increase in
river runoff. Based on the modelling results from the extended SWAT (Soil and
Water Assessment Tool), the runoff in the Kaidu, Aksu, Yarkand, and Hotan rivers
will remain at a high level in the near future (−2035), with an average increase of
3.2%–7.55%. In the mid 21st century (2036–2065), the runoff of the Yarkand and
Hotan River originated from the Kunlun and Karakoram mountains is expected to
continue increasing by around 6.25%–15.2%. Under SSP126, the tipping point of
glacier melt runoff in the basin may happen by 2058, while under SSP370 and
SSP585 scenarios, it may be around 2080. The timing of peak water aligns with
projections in the mountainous Asia, but is later compared to the tropical Andes,
Western Canada, and the Swiss Alps, whose peak water has already been reached.
The results of this study can provide a scientific basis for the allocation and
efficient utilization of water resources in the Tarim River Basin and offer valuable
insights into the forthcoming runoff changes in mountainous regions.
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1 Introduction

The Tarim River Basin is a typical river basin located in
northwestern China. It covers an area of approximately 102 ×
104 km2 and is bordered by the Tianshan Mountains to the
north, the Karakorum-Kunlun and Altun Mountains to the
south, and the Pamir Plateau to the west. The basin consists of
nine river systems (the Kaidu-kongque, Dina, Weigan-Kuqa, Aksu,
Kashgar, Yarkand, Hotan, Keriya, and Cherchen rivers), along with
numerous small rivers. However, due to the combined influence of
climate change and human activities, several headwaters of the
Tarim River, including the Dina, Weigan-Kuqa, Kashgar, Keriya,
and Cherchen, have dried up and separated from the mainstream
(Chen, 2015). At present, only four sources–the Kaidu-Kongque,
Aksu, Yarkand and Hotan rivers–have surface hydrological
connections with the Tarim River. Together, these rivers form
the current hydrological pattern of “four sources and one
mainstream” that characterizes the Tarim River Basin (Figure 1).

The Tarim River Basin has an extremely dry climate with scarce
precipitation (Chen et al., 2009). Water shortage is thus the main
natural factor restricting the region’s economic and social
development and ecological security. The runoff provides the
primary water source for the basin’s irrigated agriculture and
determines the prosperity or declining of this arid region. The
runoff is mainly recharged by glacier and snow melt water in the
high mountainous area, rainfall in the middle-altitude forest belt,
and bedrock fissure water in the low mountain zone (Chen et al.,
2009; Chen et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2023). The multiple recharge
sources make the hydrological processes very complex. Given its

special location and geographical features, the hydrological
processes and climate change of the Tarim River Basin attract
the attention of numerous scholars (Xu et al., 2004; Duethmann
et al., 2015; Duethmann et al., 2016; Shen et al., 2018; Yang et al.,
2019; Wang et al., 2021; Bolch et al., 2022; Fang et al., 2022;
Wortmann et al., 2022). Their research results show that the
climatological and hydrological processes are highly sensitive to
climate change (Chen et al., 2006; Wortmann et al., 2022). The
climatological and hydrological processes in the basin have altered
significantly (Chen et al., 2009; Chen, 2014). Generally, it’s basically
been agreed that the runoff of the mountainous areas generally
showed an increasing trend on the whole (Yao et al., 2022; Chen
et al., 2023).

However, the future changes of runoff of the region is hotly
debated and inadequately quantified. Some authors suggested that
the river runoff may show an increasing trend prior to 2050, but it
will likely decrease in the long run (the end of the 21st century) (Liu
et al., 2013; Ban et al., 2018). More specifically, river discharge is
projected to first increase by about 20% in the Aksu River
catchments with subsequent decreases of up to 20%. In contrast,
discharge in the Hotan and Yarkand catchments is projected to
increase by 15%–60% towards the end of the century (Bolch et al.,
2022; Su et al., 2022; Wortmann et al., 2022; Xiang et al., 2022). The
increase in runoff is mainly caused by the larger increase in
precipitation and glacier runoff than the decrease in winter snow
accumulation. For the Kaidu River, runoff will reduce with great
uncertainty in precipitation (Zhang et al., 2017; Zhao et al., 2021),
but the snowmelt runoff will increase significantly (Xiang et al.,
2019). These projections are generally based on GCM outputs and

FIGURE 1
Study area of the Tarim River Basin with the spatial location of the headwaters and the corresponding outlets.
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catchment-scale hydrological models and most of them focused on
one or two headwaters, and few of them validated the model against
the glacier melt processes (Bolch et al., 2022; Su et al., 2022; Wang
et al., 2022; Fang et al., 2023).

To fill this gap, this study investigates future changes of runoff
used multi-model ensemble constructed by a process-based, well-
established glacier-hydrology model SWAT-Glacier (Fang et al.,
2018; Fang et al., 2023), a global hydrological model H08
(Hanasaki et al., 2008) and glacier evolution model GloGEM
(Zhao et al., 2023). The aim is to achieve a comprehensive
understanding of the basin’s overall water resources, especially
changes in glacier melt runoff.

This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 outlines the data
and methodology. Section 3 presents findings on historical runoff
changes, the sensitivity of runoff to climatic factors, and future
runoff predictions using model ensemble. This is followed by
discussions and conclusions in Section 4 and Section 5.

2 Data and methods

2.1 Data

In this study, the meteorological data for the Tarim River
Basin was obtained from the China Meteorological Data Sharing
Network and China Meteorological Administration. These
meteorological stations mainly monitor air temperature,
precipitation, relative humidity, dew point temperature, water
vapor pressure, wind speed, and solar radiation. The monitoring
step is daily and the time span is from 1951 to 2022. These data
were subjected to rigorous homogeneity tests and used as input
for hydrological simulation. The daily meteorological data
together with the daily streamflow data were used for analysis
of historical runoff changes and for model construction and
validation.

For future climate change, the daily precipitation and
maximum/minimum temperature from the high spatial
resolution regional climate model dataset of the Coordinated
Regional Downscaling Experiment (CORDEX) (Giorgi and
Gutowski, 2015), an important subprogram of the World
Climate Research Program (WCRP) was used. This dataset is
used to force the SWAT-Glacier model to project future changes
in runoff.

The outputs from the H08 model, forced by four global
circulation models (GCM) within the Inter-Sectoral Impact
Model Intercomparison Project (ISIMIP2b, www.isimip.org),
were also analyzed. The time span is from 1990 to 2100.

Monthly temperature and precipitation data from the ERA5-
Land reanalysis dataset were used to force the GloGEM to simulate
runoff changes during 1999–2021 and to predict future changes
(2022–2100) using ten bias-corrected GCM of from CMIP6.

2.2 Methods and models

For the analysis of historical runoff changes, the Mann-Kendall
mutation test method was employed in this study to identify abrupt
changes in annual runoff (Kendall, 1975). Initially, the simulation of

hydrological processes and runoff was conducted using the SWAT-
glacier model (Fang et al., 2018; Fang et al., 2023). The
SWAT-glacier model integrates a glacier dynamic module into
the original version of the SWAT model (Soil and Water
Assessment Tool). In SWAT-Glacier, the glacier melt is
calculated using the degree-day method (Neitsch et al., 2002),
which is a widely accepted approach for accounting for the
glacier melt processes. The theoretical basis of the degree-day
method and the extension of the SWAT model have been
extensively discussed in previous studies (Hock, 2003; Fang et al.,
2018). The model is built for each catchment, and is calibrated
against daily streamflow, glacier area changes and glacier melt water
contribution. For more details on model configuration and
calibration, please refer to Fang et al. (2023).

The sensitivity of runoff to climatic factors was investigated
through numerical experiments, wherein only one input variable
was altered while keeping the others constant. Firstly, the simple
climate change scenario [for temperature, an additive change (Δ) is
used: ΔT = −1, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5°C, etc. For precipitation, a relative
change (δ) is used: δP = −20%, −10%, 0, 10%, 20%, 30%, etc) was
constructed to represent a wide range of changes in climatic
variables. Then these climate data were used to force the SWAT-
Glacier to determine the changes in streamflow in response to
changes in climatic variables.

Regarding future runoff changes, the bias-corrected outputs
of the RCM (Regional Climate Model) were utilized to drive the
SWAT-Glacier model and estimate projected changes in
streamflow. Other meteorological factors such as solar
radiation, wind speed, and relative humidity remained
unchanged, as these factors were found to be insensitive and
have relatively minor impacts on streamflow based on the Sobols’
analysis. In addition, the outputs from the H08 model, forced by
four GCMs were also analyzed. Lastly, the outputs of the Global
Glacier Evolution Model (GloGEM), driven by ten GCM outputs,
were analyzed to understand future changes in glacier melt runoff
(Figure 2).

3 Results analysis

Based on the meteorological and hydrological observations of
the Tarim River and the multi-model ensemble, the historical and
future variations of runoff were analyzed, along with the responses
of runoff to climatic factors.

3.1 Historical changes in runoff

3.1.1 Inter-annual variations of runoff
During the study period (1957–2022), the runoff from the

mountainous headwaters of the Tarim River showed an obvious
increasing trend, with the average runoff of the four sources
increased from 230.20 × 108 m3 to 270.90 × 108 m3, accounting
for a total increase of 40.70 × 108 m3, or 18%. During the same
period, the Kaidu, Aksu, Yarkand and Hotan rivers increased by
9.65 × 108 m3, 11.23 × 108 m3, 10.11 × 108 m3, and 9.71 × 108 m3,
respectively (Figure 3; Table 1), with the Kaidu and Hotan rivers
experiencing the highest relative change, by 27% and 22%,
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FIGURE 2
Work flow of themultiple model simulation of runoff in the Tarim River Basin. The diagram of H08 is adapted from its and GloGEM are adapted from
its official website and the figures of the GloGEM is from Zhao et al. (2023).

FIGURE 3
Interannual variations of runoffs of the four headwaters in the Tarim River Basin represented by three-year smoothing normalized runoff. Note that
the runoff of each source is the sum of runoff from its tributaries and interval flow. The red line indicates the mean runoff during a specific period, while
the dotted line represents the linear fitting line.
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respectively. In addition, the runoff from the Kaidu, Aksu, Yarkand,
and Hotan rivers exhibited a “jump increase” in 2010, 1993, 1994,
and 1996, respectively. This rise in runoff is closely associated with
the considerable temperature rise and precipitation increase. Firstly,
the higher temperatures accelerated the melting of snow and
glaciers, resulting in a substantial increase in runoff, where is
primarily recharged by glacial and snowmelt water. Secondly, the
warmer atmosphere has a greater capacity to hold water, potentially
leading to an elevation in atmospheric precipitable water, which in
turn can influence both extreme and average rainfall patterns. The
abrupt fluctuations in temperature and precipitation may be
attributed to large-scale circulation processes, particularly the
Tibetan Plateau Index B (Chen, 2014). However, in the long
term, these abrupt changes could be attributed to natural
variations in the climate system (Su et al., 2022).

3.1.2 Seasonal changes in runoff
Seasonally, the spring and autumn runoff accounted for

about 20%–25%, summer runoff accounted for 40%–65%, and
winter runoff accounted for about 10% for the annual runoff in
the headwaters of the Tarim River. The Kaidu, Aksu, Yarkand,
and Hotan rivers had the smallest proportion of runoff in
February (3.20%, 1.29%, 1.85%, and 1.21%, respectively). The
maximum runoff of the Aksu, Yarkand, and Hotan rivers for four
consecutive months occurred from June to September,
accounting for 75.86%, 79.60%, and 82.96% of the entire year,
respectively, while that of the Kaidu River occurred from May to
August, accounting for only 56.40% of the entire year. The annual
distribution of the runoff of the Kaidu River was relatively
uniform compared with the other rivers, peaking in July,
which accounted for 16.40% of the annual runoff. During the
winter, due to scarce precipitation and low temperatures, river
runoff was mainly fed by bedrock fissure water and groundwater
in the lower mountain zone, and the proportion of runoff was
small. This is a common feature in rivers that are mainly fed by
glacier and snow meltwater.

During 1957–2022, the Kaidu, Aksu, Yarkand, and Hotan
rivers showed an obvious increase in runoff during October to
March, with an earlier spring flood. Among these rivers, the
runoff increased most significantly in December for the Hotan
and Aksu rivers, while the runoff increases most significantly in
January for the Yarkand River and in April for the Kaidu River. It
is worth noting that although the relative increase was large, the
absolute increment of the runoff was small. During April to
September, the runoff also showed an increasing trend. Although
the relative increase was less than that during October to March,
the actual increment was larger, resulting in a greater and more
concentrated flooding trend.

3.2 Sensitivity of runoff to climate factors

There is a close relationship between runoff change and climate
change in the Tarim River Basin. Throughout the first half of the
historical study period (1957–1997), there was a steady rise in both
temperature and precipitation. Then, in the late 1990s, the
temperature “leaped” (Chen, 2014; Chen et al., 2023), with the
mean temperature increasing by 0.93°C after 1998 compared to the
period of 1957–1997. Precipitation also showed an obvious rising
trend at an increasing rate of 7.47 mm/10a. In one hand, warmer
temperatures accelerated the melting of glaciers, leading to more
glacial meltwater. On the other hand, warmer temperature boosted
evapotranspiration, and resulting in increased water consumption.
The increased precipitation had a positive effect on river runoff.
Using the Simple Climate Change scenario, this study analyzed the
response of runoff to climatic factors of the headwaters (Kaidu River,
Aksu River, Yarkand River, and Hotan River). The results revealed
notable differences in hydrological changes among different rivers.

(1) Runoff in the Kaidu River increased quasi-linearly with
increases in precipitation, while the response of runoff to
temperature depending on the range of the temperature
change. When the temperature increased by more than 2°C,
the runoff decreased significantly, but when the temperature
rose less than 2°C, the changes in runoff were almost linear with
the changes in precipitation. The elastic coefficient (δQ/δP) was
about 1.0, indicating that when average annual precipitation
increased by 1%, the average annual runoff will increase by 1%.
The runoff depth is 197 mm, and the mean annual precipitation
is 378 mm, which suggests a sub-humid condition of the
mountainous Kaidu River Catchment. However, it is
important to note that this value is not fixed and can be
influenced by changes in future climate conditions (Tang
et al., 2019). If precipitation decreases or increases in the
future, this value may also fluctuate accordingly.

(2) For the Aksu River, the runoff increased almost linearly with the
increase in precipitation when the temperature remained
unchanged. Precipitation increased by 10% and runoff
increased by about 3%. The response of the runoff to
temperature was more complex. When the temperature rose
by 1°C, the runoff increased by about 5%. However, when the
temperature fell by 1°C, the runoff decreased by 14%. The
findings indicate that evapotranspiration and glacier melt
runoff are sensitive to temperature.

(3) The increase in temperature and precipitation in the Yarkand
River Basin boosted the increase in runoff, as the runoff
appeared to be very sensitive to temperature. An increase of
1°C in temperature resulted in an increase in runoff by

TABLE 1 Variations of runoff in the “four sources” of the Tarim River Basin (unit: 108 m3).

Headwaters Mean annual runoff 1950s 1960s 1970s 1980s 1990s 2000s 2010–2022

Kaidu River 39.81 42.51 36.02 34.4 34.34 41.73 45.2 42.66

Aksu River 82.64 68.3 79.45 77.75 78.54 91.47 91.66 80.55

Yarkand River 77.75 72.94 73.12 76.02 72.89 77.92 81.48 86.73

Hotan River 45.63 45.56 43.97 45.84 41.74 41.43 47.89 52.56
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10.2%–16.2%. However, when precipitation rose 10%, runoff
increased by only about 3%. When the temperature increased
within 2°C, the runoff increased 3.3%–7.7%, and when the
temperature increased by 3°C, 4°C, and 5°C, the runoff
increased by 17.3%, 24.6%, and 11.8%, respectively.

(4) For the Hotan River, the runoff responds differently to climatic
factors for its two tributaries (i.e., Karakash and Yulongkash
River). The Karakash River is highly sensitive to the snow
related processes, while the Yulongkash River is sensitive to
glacier melt processes. Additionally, the runoff of the Kalakash
River showed an “increase-decrease” trend with rises in
temperature, whereas the runoff of the Yulongkash River
presented an increasing trend with rising temperature but
low sensitivity to precipitation changes.

3.3 Forecast of future runoff

3.3.1 Runoff prediction based on the SWAT model
This study uses the corrected high-resolution climate dataset

CORDEX to force the distributed hydrological model SWAT-
Glacier. The model performance is shown in Table 2. The
estimation period includes the historical period 1976–2005 and
the future periods (i.e., 2006–2035, 2036–2065, and 2066–2095).
The temperature of the Tarim River Basin will continue rising under
the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios. Compared with the historical
period (1976–2005), the temperature will rise by 1.22°C ± 0.72°C
during the middle of the 21st century (2036–2065), with a greater
increase occurring in the southern slopes of the TianshanMountains
compared with the northern slopes of the Kunlun Mountains. The
rise in average temperature in the Kaidu and Aksu catchments is
anticipated to be 1.39°C, while that in the Yarkand and Hotan river
basins is estimated to be 1.21°C. In the Tarim River Basin, the
temperature is expected to increase by 4.27°C ± 2.59°C by the end of
the 21st century. It is worth pointing out that the various GCM-
RCM models also show different predictions.

In terms of future precipitation, precipitation shows an overall
increasing trend compared with 1976–2005. During 2036–2065, the
average increase in precipitation in the Tarim River Basin is
anticipated to be 3.81 ± 14.72 mm, with the Yarkand catchment
expected to have the largest increase, followed by the Kaidu
catchment. By the end of the 21st century, the precipitation is
expected to increase by 20.52 ± 27.66 mm.

In the future, the runoff will remain at a high level with moderate
fluctuations. In the near future (−2035), the runoff of the Kaidu,
Aksu, Yarkand, and Hotan rivers will increase slightly, with an
average increase of 3.2%–7.55%. The increase is mainly due to the
increase in ice/snow melt water and precipitation in the alpine areas
caused by global warming. For the mid 21st century (2036–2065),
the average increase in runoff in the Yarkand and Hotan rivers will
be around 6.25%–15.2% compared with the historical period, while
the runoff in the Kaidu River will remain the current level (Table 3).

Seasonally, the runoff in the TarimRiver Basin is expected to increase
in spring. For the Kaidu River Basin, the runoff tends to shift forward,
forming a snowmelt peak from April to May. For the Aksu and Yarkand
rivers, due to the influence of summer snow and glacier meltwater, the
summer streamflow will increase significantly. For the Hotan River, the
runoff from the mountains in summer also shows an increasing trend.

3.3.2 Runoff prediction based on the global
distributed hydrological model

Based on the ISIMIP2b protocol, the H08 hydrological model
was adopted in this study. We selected gfdl-esm4_w5e5, ipsl-cm6a-
lr_w5e5, mpi-esm1-2-hr_w5e5 and ukesm1-0-ll_w5e5 as climate
drivers and analyzed future runoff changes in the Tarim River Basin
under the SSP126, SSP370, and SSP585 scenarios.

The results showed an increasing trend in the runoff of the
Kaidu, Aksu, Yarkand, and Hotan rivers under the SSP126 scenario.
We found that during 1990–2100, the increase rate of the runoff in
the Kaidu River was 0.02 × 108 m3 per year, while that of the Aksu
River was 0.08 × 108 m3 per year (among which, increase rates of the
Aksu’s two major tributaries, the Kumarak and Toshgan rivers, were

TABLE 2 Model performance of the SWAT-Glacier in the “four source streams” of the Tarim River Basin.

Headwaters Tributaries Hydrological station Catchment
area/km2

Mean
annual
runoff/
108 m3

Monthly NS
coefficient
of SWAT-
Glacier

driven by
observed
climate

Monthly NS
coefficient
of SWAT-
Glacier

driven by
correct
RCM

outputs

Station
name

Longitude Latitude Elevation

Kaidu River Kaidu River Dashankou 85°44′ 42°13′ 1,340 19,022 39.81 0.83 [0.68,0.31]

Aksu River Kumarak
River

Xiehela 79°37′ 41°34′ 1,487 12,816 48.43 0.87 [0.78,0.68]

Toshgan River Shaliguilank 78°36′ 40°57′ 2,000 19,166 28.13 0.69 [0.60,0.50]

Yarkand River Yarkand River Kaqun 76°54′ 37°59′ 1,370 50,248 68.36 0.87 [0.73,0.48]

Tizinafu River Yuzimenluoke 77°12′ 37°38′ 1,620 5,389 9.39 0.72 [0.67,0.56]

Hotan River Kalakash
River

Wuluwati 79°26′ 36°52′ 1,800 19,983 22.37 0.77 [0.77,0.47]

YulongKash
River

Tongguziluoke 79°55′ 36°49′ 1,650 14,575 23.26 0.81 [0.75,0.53]
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0.06 × 108 m3 and 0.02 × 108 m3 per year, respectively). Increases in
the runoff of the Yarkand and Hotan rivers were 0.03 × 108 m3/year
and 0.09 × 108 m3/year, respectively (Figure 4).

Under the SSP585 scenario, we found that during 1990–2100,
runoff in the Aksu River increased by 0.02 × 108 m3/year (the
Kumarak and Toshgan rivers both increased at a rate of 0.01 ×
108 m3/year), while runoff in the Yarkand River and the Hotan River

increased at a rate of 0.03 × 108 m3 and 0.11 × 108 m3 per year,
respectively (Figure 5).

3.3.3 Forecast of future change trends in melt
runoff

Based on the GloGEM, this study calculated the changes in
glacier melt runoff in the Tarim River Basin (Zhao et al., 2023).

TABLE 3 Prediction list of future runoff changes of typical rivers in the Tarim River Basin (108 m3).

Headwaters Observed value Estimated value

1981–2015 2016–2035 (RCP4.5) 2016–2035 (RCP8.5) 2036–2065 (RCP4.5) 2036–2065 (RCP8.5)

Kaidu River 35.97 37.60 35.60 32.7 31.6

Aksu River 80.41 83.01 82.01 85.4 84.9

Yaokand River 75.50 78.40 78.50 87.0 90.9

Hotan River 44.26 47.60 48.60 49.8 50.5

FIGURE 4
Runoff variations of four headstreams of the Tarim River under SSP126 scenario based on ISIMIP datasets. The colored fine lines indicate single
model simulations while the black thick line is the ensemble mean.
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Under global warming, the increase in temperature significantly
influenced the glacier meltwater in the Tarim River Basin. Under the
SSP126 scenario, the tipping point of glacier melt in the basin may
occur around 2058, while under the SSP370 and SSP585 scenarios, it
is anticipated to occur around 2080. For the Aksu River, the tipping
point of the glacier melting runoff is around 2040–2050 (Figure 6).
Under the SSP126 scenario, the Tarim River runoff may be lower
than or equal to the historical period by the end of the 21st century.
And the runoff in the Yarkand and Hotan rivers will show a
continuous increasing trend. However, compared with the
beginning of the 21st century, the runoff presents a slight
decrease (7%) only under RCP2.6 scenario, whereas the runoff
will increase under other scenarios.

4 Discussion

The Tarim River Basin is China’s largest inland basin, and nearly
all the water resources come from the mountainous areas. However,

climate change is impacting the hydrological processes by affecting
the precipitation and runoff generation processes, as well as the
melting of glaciers and snow and underlying surface changes (e.g.,
frozen soil, landuse), thus altering annual and seasonal variations of
water resources across the basin. For example, the vegetation in the
mountainous watershed of the Kaidu River is lush and expansive.
When the temperature rises, vegetation transpiration increases
substantially and consumes large amount of water. This may lead
to a decreasing trend in the runoff in the middle to late 21st century
for the Kaidu river. The simulated increase in runoff is largely caused
by increased glacier meltwater in the mountains. However, the
glacier retreat in the Tarim River Basin is obvious, which will
lead to enhanced hydrological fluctuations considering the
intensified climate extremes (Fang et al., 2022; Zhang et al., 2022).

Under the SSP126 and SSP370 scenarios, the runoff in the
Aksu River shows an increasing trend, while under the
SSP585 scenario, the runoff shows a weak decreasing trend after
2066. Except for the SSP370 scenario, runoff in the Yarkand River
basically maintains a high variation and increasing trend.

FIGURE 5
Runoff variations of four headstreams of the Tarim River under SSP585 scenario based on ISIMIP datasets. The colored fine lines indicate single
model simulations while the black thick line is the ensemble mean.
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Similarly, the future runoff of the Hotan River, which originates
from the northern slope of the Kunlun Mountain, also presents a
high variation and increasing trend. Compared with previous
study, the results are inconsistent with results projected by two
glacio-hydrological models forced by eight GCMs, that river
discharge is projected to first increase by about 20% in the
Aksu River catchment with subsequent decrease of up to 20%,
while the Hotan and Yarkand catchments is projected to increase
by 15%–60% towards the end of the century (Wortmann et al.,
2022). Some studies also projected a slightly decrease in runoff
with increase spring and winter runoff in the end of the 21st
century (Liu et al., 2013). Note that the direction of changes in the
Kaidu River is debated with both increasing trend (Zhang et al.,
2017; Ren et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2018) and decreasing trend (Liu
et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2016; Luo et al., 2018; Huang et al., 2020). The
future runoff in the Yarkand and Hotan rivers is basically in an
increasing trend with different magnitude (Zhang et al., 2012; Luo
et al., 2018; Su et al., 2022). The runoff in the Aksu River will
increase in the near future but will decrease in the end of the 21st
century with the dramatic decrease in glacier area (Duethmann
et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2018; Huang, 2019).

From the future projection of glacier melt runoff, the tipping
point of glacier meltwater runoff in the Tarim River Basin will likely

occur within the next 10–30 years. After that, the runoff will remain
at a high level, mainly because of the increase in mountainous
precipitation. Under the influence of steady warming, the huge
tongues of the glaciers will likely melt and recede, but a certain
amount of glacial meltwater will still be generated to maintain the
stability of the runoff. The timing of peak water varying globally. For
glacier-fed rivers with predominantly smaller glaciers, for example,
in the tropical Andes (Frans et al., 2015; Polk et al., 2017), Western
Canada (Fleming and Dahlke, 2014) and the Swiss Alps (Huss and
Fischer, 2016), the peak water has been reached before 2019. For the
High Mountain Asia, the European Alps, and Western Canada and
United States , the peak water will generally be reached before or
around the middle of the century (IPCC, 2019). We have to admit
that the timing of peak water varies for different circulation
conditions and glacier characteristics.

Note that there is some uncertainty regarding future runoff in
large basins with numerous glaciers. The changing pattern of
runoff in the future presents challenges, especially considering
potential underestimation of evapotranspiration due to
vegetation changes, altered routine processes resulting from
glacier retreat, and other factors. To address this challenge, it
is strongly recommended to incorporate more physical processes
into the modeling approach.

FIGURE 6
Future changes in glacier meltwater runoff in the headwaters of the Tarim River. The shaded area represents the multiple model mean ± standard
deviation.
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5 Conclusion

Global warming has led to changes in glacier and snow
meltwater and therefore changes the runoff in the Tarim
River Basin. This paper assessed the future changes in runoff
in the Tarim River Basin based on multi-model ensemble
including SWAT-Glacier, H08 and GloGEM. The following
conclusions can be drawn.

(1) The runoff from the mountains in the Tarim River Basin
showed an overall increasing trend. For more than half a
century (1957–2022), the runoff in the mountainous area in
the Kaidu, Aksu, Yarkand, and Hotan rivers increased at a rate
of 2.56 × 108 m3, 2.06 × 108 m3, 2.11 × 108 m3, and 1.12 × 108 m3

per decade, respectively. The runoff increased by 40.7 × 108 m3

during 1957–2022.
(2) There is a close relationship between runoff change and climate

change in the Tarim River Basin. During the historical period
(1957–2022), both the temperature and the precipitation increased.
Warmer temperatures accelerated both the evapotranspiration and
the glacier melt, leading to changes in runoff. The rise in
precipitation had a positive effect on river runoff. Under global
warming, the hydrological fluctuations will further increase.

(3) Under the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios, future runoff in
the Tarim River shows an increasing trend. Up to 2035, the
runoff in the Kaidu, Aksu, Yarkand, and Hotan rivers will
likely remain at a high level, with an average increase of
around 3.2%–7.55%. In the mid 21st century (2036–2065),
the runoff of the Yarkand and Hotan rivers originating in the
Kunlun and Karakoram mountains is expected to follow an
increasing trend of around 6.25%–15.2%. According to the
prediction results of the global hydrological model H08, the
runoff is expected to increase during the mid 21st century
under the SSP126 and SSP585 scenarios. Under the
SSP126 scenario, the tipping point of glacier melt runoff
in the basin may occur around 2058, while under the
SSP370 and SSP585 scenarios, it may occur around 2080.
The timing of peak water in the Yarkand and Hotan rivers
aligns well with previous projections in mountainous Asia,
where the presence of large glaciers is a contributing factor.
However, it occurs much later compared to the tropical
Andes, Western Canada, and the Swiss Alps, where peak
water has been already reached before 2019.
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